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UBUCANS WIN COUNTYBOTH CHAIRMEN CLAIM LARGE PROGRAM SENATE IS HELD P
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ELECTION OF CANDIDATES DI KLVVVjLV ITlriJUHiUL )

SUNDAY I Whole County Ticket is Reelected North Hick-

ory Precinct Makes Better Democratic Show-

ingOfficial Returns Not Yet Received
The Vote in Hickory.

Steady Drift to Wilson May Change What Looks
Like Republican Victory President Makes

Big Gains in Western StatesBullet-
ins From all States.

The program for the mass-meetin- g

Sunday ai'cernon at 3 o'clock in the
T T 1 J 1 J 1 1 1

riuD meagre nas Deen announced.
Col p c Fegley of Ngw 0rleanS)
head of the Volunteers of America
in the south, will be the principal
speaker. On Sunday morning Col
onel Fegley will deliver an address

9,922, believed to be insufficient to

at the Methodist church and at night clay at noon, the indications pointed
will speak at the Baptist church. The to Vs.? election of the entire Republi-progra- m

Sunday afternoon is as fol- - t;kf,t hv niaioruiPS ranHnrr from

state.

MARYLAND DEMOCRATIC

(By Associated Press)
Baltimore. Nov. 8. President Wil- -

Son earned Maryland in yesterday's
election by a plurality of 16,510.

(By Associated Press.) '

New York, Nov. 8 9:45 a. m.--
Result still officially in doubt early
today, with decided drift toward the
reelection of Wilson. Actual returns,

The lUfkory Daily Record
will receive bulletins from
lime to time on the presiden-
tial election, and the result
will he furnished this paper
as noon as it is available.
The Record will answer inquir-
ies to the best of its ability.

(By Associated Tress.)
New York, Nov. 8. The result

? the election still was officially in.
,1 nibt early today with a decided,
drift toward the reelection of Pre.s- -'

ident Wilson. .

Chairmen of both national com-- i
in it tees claimed handsome majorities
for their candidates, but the actual

j

returns made good the claims of

rvither. They did, however, show a

steai v ilr.tt to rresuient v nson an

considering definite and indicative1- - m any pn ui nora
olina a member of the Assembly may

insures, gave Wilson 232 electoral buy ticket to and

t! rough the west. Aside from the pl-ral- ity of 22l' in New Jersey,- -

nvertainty of the result, the most;with 777 distr.cts
.

issing.
.

was re- -

n markable thing about the election juceii to 9,190, with me receipt of re- -

votes und Hughes 212.
j

CLOSE IN NEW JERSEY

(By Associated Press.)
Trenton, Nov. 8. Hughes early

turns from 315 0f the e districts ;

The president's total, with 416 dis- -

tr;cts missing is 184.6G0; Hughes
193 85(5.

r .1 "S FOUR STATES

T Associated Press.?
icr ,0, Nov. 8. After receiving

turn's from party leaders in
doubtful, states the manager of Re- -

publican headquarters here claimed

With the official returns from Ca-

tawba county not available Wednes- -

125 to 185. It was impossible to
secure unofficial returns, but it was
said that Newton township slumped :

about 40 votes. Other precincts in.

the countv made gains with the ex
ception of South Hickory, which also
increased its Republican majority.!
Sheriff Isenhower led his lcket on
tH8 f?ce of returns and Mr. .1. D. El- -
1i" 't ran ahead of his ticket.

lAi ,t:e attention vas pant to tne
r constitutional amendments and
Lhey ar carried, they were put

t ough where the interest was not
ko great.

!Repi esentative Webb received a
majority in the North ward of 11
votes, but lost sevenbecause Demo
crats did not check his name. In
the South ward Webb received 440
votes and Greene 577, making
Greene s majority there 167. Jni
the whole township Greene's plurality
was 125 votes. Mr. Webb's major-- i
ity m the district was about 3,250,
according to late returns.

There was much rejoicing here
Tuesday night as the bulletins were

SBITION HAS

PA
uni i!ED IN

5 AS
(By Associated Press)

Columbus, Nov. 8. Headquarters
of the anti-saloo- n league today re- -

ported that from reports
- I

, , . n .

proniomon nau won in nve siaies ui;
, ;

yesterday s election. - The 3tatc3i
named were Michigan. Montana.
South Dakota, Utah and Nebraska.

LITTLE GIRL IS KILLED BY
VILLA BANDIT ,SAYS FATHER

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 8. Arthur!
Williams, agent for an automobile'

BY A SAFE

MARGIN

(By Associated Press)
New York, Nov. 8. Late re- -

turns from Ohio indicating the reelec--

tion of Senator Pomerene, Democrat,
over Myran T. Herrick, Republican, j

virtually ended the possibility of Re-

publican ascendancy in the senate.
With Democratic leaders insisting
that Hitchcock in Nebraska and Pitt-ma- n

in Nevada had been elected and
with Kendrick probably elected in

Wyoming, the political status of the
new senate would thus be :

Democrats 52; Republicans 42, with
the result in New Mexico and Ari-

zona in doubt.

mm HAS WON

BY LARGE MAJORITY

Concord, Nov. 8. Representative
K- - iougnton carired the eighth
aistnct over ti, vv imams oy i,uu,
according to practically complete re-

turns compiled here today. Williams
carried Alexander by 90 and Cabarrus
by 218. but the congressman broke i

even m Watauga and carried the oth
er counties in his district by good
majorities.

WILSON IS CLAIMING

PRESIDENCY ANYWAY

By Associated Press)
JN,ew York, jnov. , 6:6z, p. m.

Claiming the reelection of Wilson
the statement made at Democratic
headquarters that the president could
lose both California and Minnesota
and still be elected.

MAY 1 IF COUNT

IN SEVERAL STATES

(E)y Associated Press)
'New York, Nov. 8. Attorney Gen-

eral Gregory went into conference
with Chairman McCormick at Demo-

cratic headquarters this afternoon. The
report wns current that the question
of investigating the count in New
Hampshire and other doubtful states
was under consideration.

EDITORIAL

In its editorial today, the Record
was not endeavoring to elect Mr.

Hughes or defeat Mr. Wilson, but was
writine- - on the basis of returns re- -

FOR STATE'S

TEACHERS

Raleigh, Nov. 8. Three governors
at the thirty-thir- d annual session of
the North Carolina Teachers Assem-
bly which meets in Raleigh November
2i) and runs through December 1,
will civ-f- l this creat convention of
teachers a feature which no former

tiovernor Martin G. Brumbah of
Pennsylvania, former state superin-

tendent of public instruction, and
North Carolina's governor and gov-- ;
ernor-elec- t, have places on the pro- -'

gram which is unusually full. (Noted
prolessional men and women from all
parts of the United States and
ake placeg Qn the program als0) and

.the social features, reception at the
governor's mansion, the get-togeth-

pinner on i nanksgrvmg, the big foot
ball game of Thursday, and the mu-
sical fvrrrit nf flint uroolr will tyiqIta
a memorable trip to Raleigh.

Railroads and hotels again un- -
nounce that they will give special

a Raleigh return
for 3 cents a mile plus 25 cents. The
usual rate is two and a half cents
a mile each way. The reduction
amounts to one and a half cents and
is Quite material to those who live ut
a distance.

Nine organizations exist under the
assembly itself and these all will
COme. 'Fifteen hundred delegates
are expected. Last year Raleigh
broke the record in attendance and

, v car J?1" u
;i M 1 j j mi:asuj icacucu aim ptisseu.

sembly here is expected to bring i
new section with a large organiza- -
tion behind it. '

During that week Meredith College
offers one of the greatest musical
attractions in the United States. The
Assembly proper will meet first on
Wednesday, November 29, but Tues
day night, November 28, the Russian

" ' 01 ne
worl s greatest musical aggregationswin piav a date in. the cit audito- -
rium where the sessions will be held.

Ihe tickets which bring the visit- -
ors to Raleigh will include that date
so that hundreds are expected here

day earlier on account of this won- -
derful musical event. Special rates
will be given to the teachers. It will
be the first appearance of that orches- - '

iru in in orxn Carolina ana tne state
is Demg Dinea ior it.

ALL THE DEMOCRATIC
CONGRESSMEN SAFE

Raleigh, Nov. 8. That North Caro-- ,
lina will have solid Democratic
representatives in congress was an-- !
nounced by Democratic State Chair
man W arren at 10 o clock last night
when news came that Weaver de
feated Britt, Republican by 500 ma
jority.

All other Democratic congress
men are safe with numbers increas
ed majority. Warren is confident
that Bickett's majority for governor!
will be 40,000. Wake gives 2,000 i

Democratic majority. Already 1,-6- 00

with 13 precincts missing.

1,253 of the 2,474 precincts in Kan
sas.

HUQHES MAKES GAIN
(tsy Associatea rress)

St. Paul, Nov. 8. Returns from the
rural districts shortly after noon to- -

day decreased President Wilson's
early lead over Hughes in 1,029
cincts in the state, giving Wilson 92,--

066; Hughes 83,144.

WILSON WINS MYOMING
(fify Associated Press)

Cheyene, Wyo., Nov. 8. 179 pre-
cincts out of 588 in Wyoming gave
Wilson 8,218; Hughes 5,840.

McCClRMICK CLAIMS IT
(By Associated Press)

.New York, Nov. 8. Democratic
Chairman McCormick early this af-- 1

Hughes had carried Indiana,

supply house in Chihuahua, reached MEE1 IN KIASIO..
here in a battered automobile after! y Associated Press.)
a chase b Vila bandits in another! Kinst. C, Nov. 8. Meinbe; s

, , of the Christian church in Iorth Co."- -

car m tns course of wnicn a women thousandolina to the number of one
whose name is unknown here, and!0r more are expected to attend tb;

received, the celebrators of course I ng

Republicans. About 9 or 0
o'clock everything seemed sew d
up for Hughes, but midnight repor :a
began to sober up the joyful a" d
there- - were many anxious inquir
today. The Demo-ra- ts are bop" ?
that Wilson had pulled through and
early reports indicated that tie ha

North Hickory
Senate

Elliott, 427; Jonas" 377.
House

Feimster, 404; Killian, 401.
Sheriff

Hewitt SCO: Isenlower, 411.
Regis'! or of Deids

TV; hc--- , c"'" --.i?.
Suiw;or

Enloe Yoder, 407; T. L. P.and r.
396.

Coroner
W. Gaither Bandy, 408; J. Will

Brown, 398.
Commissioners

Lewis If. Phillips, 407; J. J. Rate --

ford. 407; C. C. Huitt, 405; J. . .

Lentz, 417; J. F. Seagle, 402; Osbor- - -

TJrown, 396; J. W Holler, 395; D.
Sigmon, 394; W. S. Stroup, 398; j;
Wilfong, 396.

Judge County Court
Gaither, 406; Sigmon, 395; M'ebai

DEMOCRATS ARE

REDUCED IN

HODS E

(Bv Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 8. With the 71

congressional districts to be cleared
mi PanuKliotino Vl 'l i . : i n n'l 1Q BOftfLi J 111 I ' Ll 1.11 IV. till i.l 111 1 .ullli.u ' l. - '

over their quota m the present houses
while the Democrats have gained 10,
-

which reduces the present Democrat;
majority of 23 to 5. The Democrat
ic districts in New Jersey, report '

doubtful, if carried by the Repub'
cans would reduce the Democrat:
majority in the house to one.

CHRISTIANS PLAN TO

annual convention of that denomina- -

tion to be held in this city beginning
Monday, November 13 and continu-
ing, through the following Thursday.
Sessions will be devoted to mission?,
the Atlantic Christian College, a'i
Wilson, the national benevolent worl .

business of the convention, sermon ;

and other services.
The Rev. B. P. Smith, pastor of tV

Gordon street Christian church of this
city, will welcome the visitors.

THE BETTER BABIES
The better babies' contest winner :

will be pub
lished in the Record tomorrow.

London, Nov. 8 The Peninsul
and Oriental line steamship Arabi
which was sunk by a submarine wa:;

torpedoed without warning, the ad-

miralty announced today. All of the
passengers, including 169 women and
children were saved.

Lenoir and other places.
The Record had expected to show

its returns at its temporary branch
office at the Hub, but the rules of
the Associated Press were invoke!
and they were displayed only on its
window. The Western Union provider
a live service and the Associate!
Press never did its work better The

'to the Bell Telephone people who.
instead of holding them to short pe--

riods, gave them the use of a lea:;. 1

I wire from 7 until midnight. Th

lows :

Chairman, Dr. W. II. Nicholson.
iSong, Onward Christian Soldiers
Scripture Reading, Rev. J. D

Harte.
Prayer by Rev. S. R. Stroup.
quartette, or a L,itne u oi

: ,duress Dy uoi. r. c. Jfeagley,New Orleans, La.
Thee hurch's relation to the Vo'- -

unteer "crk, Dr. J. L. Murphy.
ine cis relations to tne volun-

teer's work, A. K. Jo.
'Spiritual s;-'l- tLe Volunteer

work, Rev. A. L. f.'i;anford.
Socia! side, by Rev. J. Q. Garth.
Solo bv M,iss Catherine t artliii,

;'Just Beyond."
Finances, by Mr. J. D. Elliott.
ISanedielion, Mrs. Feglev.
The Weal Hickory abnd will furnish

the music for this occasion.

lUNIVERSUY Oil
FRO VI 52 COUNTIES

(liy Associated Press)
Chapel Hill. N. C, Nov. 8. More

than 92 per cent of the 1259 stu-
dents registered at the University of
North Carolina on November 1 were
residents of the state, according to
statistics issued by the University au-
thorities. Of the 100 counties in
North Caroliiia only six, Clay, Av-

ery, Dare, Graham, Stokes and Swaui
were not represented.

The counties which send ten or
more students, and the number of
lepresentatives follow:

Wake, 57; Guilford, 46; range, 44;
Buncombe, 38; Mecklenburg, 38;
Wayne, 35;, Forsyth, 31; Alamantvj,

Iredell 22; Robeson, 22; Rowan,
on.

jBurka, 18; Craven, 17; Halifax 17;
New Hanover, 17; Surry, 17; David- -
son, 16; Gaston, 10; Lenoir, 16;
Union, 16; Granville, 15; Wilson,
15; Caldwell, 14; Dublin, 14; John-
ston, 14; Cleveland, 13; Pitt, 13: Beau-
fort, 11; Cumberland, 11; Sampson,
11; Warren, 11; Chatham, 10; Rock-
ingham, 10; Wilkes 10, nad Cartaret,
13.

'

Eighty-si- x students were register -
ed from other states and foreign
countries, South Carolina leading
with 27. Virginia sent 14, Florida
nine, Tennessee seven, Georgia five,
Pennsvlvania four. Maryland thres,
Connecticut two, Massachusetts two,
New Jersey two and the District of
Columbia, Illinois, Louisiana, New
Fork, Texas, West Virginia and Wis-
consin one each. Japan has three
representatives, while Cuba and Por-
to Rico had one each.

INAUGURATE RIDDICK

ON FEBRUA RY 22

(By Associated Press.)
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 8. the in-

auguration of Professor W. C. Rid-dic- k

as president of the North Car-
olina Arricultural and Mechanical
College here will take place on Febru-- ,
ary 22, 1917, according to members
of a committee which has adopted
a tentative program for the ceremony.

While the various speeches have
not yet been agreed upon or all de-

tails arranged, it has been decided
that a banquet will be one of the
features of the inaugural exercises.

ITii PICTURE MEN

GATHER AT WHIN TN

wJZT i--
convention of the North Carolina Mo
tion Picture Exhibitors League will
be held in Charlotte on December 19-2- 0

and 21, according to Percy M.

Wells of this city, president of the or-

ganization. Mayor T. L. Kirkpat-ric- k

of Charlotte will deliver the ad-

dress of welcome and President Welis
will respond in behalf of the visitors.

WILCOX INSISTS THAT

UliPlIf l
r- -i

Ml
nUuHDj 10 LlLulLU

(By Associated Press)
New York, Nov. 8. Republican

Chairman Wilcox at 12:50 issued this
statement:

"California and Minnesota are

surely for Hughes. This means

Hughes is elected."
This statement, he said, was based

on statements from state headquar-

ters. California is claimed by 10,-00- 0

and Minnesota by 20,000.

Williams' little daughter was killed, j

illiams wife was killed in Chihua-
hua before the chase began.

RHODE ISLAND NAMES
DEMOCRATIC SENATOR

Providence, R. I., Nov. 8. Peter
Goelet Gerry, a Democrat, was elect-

ed to the senate today, defeating
Henry F. Lippitt, Rhode Island's se- -.

nior Senator, by nearly 4,000 and giv
nil' the state a Democratic repi--

e

before 10 a. m. If we are

in w cormto fnr tne. firatihave been received and

wis the sudden wiping out of ihe
t!..I.-V..-i

. mn iiiritiiio niloil 11 n in theit iii'v.T ..j. " t

dst by the returns coming in from;
tl-- e west. When the Republican
landslide in New York became known.
ind was quickly followed by the

heavy Republican victories i i I1' '

Kntrland, there was a veritable ht de

to concede the election ot ."r.
Hughes.

Hundreds of thousands waiting in

the streets saw the signal lights flash
the defeat of the president Newlthat
York papers which had been prom- -

inpnt in their sunuort of the nresi- -

dent, conceded Mr. Hughes elec-

tion, even ebfore the returns had
It en received from the west. Thous-ard- s

of persons went to bed thinking
that Mr. Hughes had been elected.

MTOR.MKK CLAIMS VICTORY

(Ity Associated Press)
New York, Nov. 8. Chairman Mc-- I

C rmick shortly after 11 o'clock
cl 'imed President Wilson's election;
v th 'S8 tdwtnral votes.

-- I am basing my conclusions on;

thj ofTicial canvass of pivotal states,",
he added. "It is a sweeping vie-- j
t ..

Mr McCormick claimed Kansas and
(. hio.

CARRIES WASHINGTON

(By Associated Press.)
Seattle. Nov. 8 President Wilson,

appeared early today to hava-carrie- d j

tt.nhington by more tnan iii.uuu.

OREGON IN DOUHT

(Ly Associated Press.)
Portland, Nov. 8. Oregon was

still in the doubtful column shortly
before daybreak today, with Presi-

dent Wilson maintaining a 400 lead. Re-

publican leaders claimed that sections

yet unheard from would give Hughes
a substantial majority.

' CLOSE IN NEW MEXICO

(By Associated Press.)
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 8. Rc

turns from less than one fourth of;
the precincts in New Mexico gave
Wilson a slight lead. All indications

pointed to a close vote.

CL(JSE HERE

(By Associated Press.)
Cheyenne, Nov. 8. Two hundred

precincts in Wyoming give Wilson

i220; Hughes 7225.

WILSON CARRIES KANSAS

(By Associated Press.
Kansas City, Nov. 8. Returns

fr':n 1,074 out of 2,474 precincts in
Kiinsas givo Wilson 145,803; Hughes
13G.B27.

MONTANA DEMOCRATIC

(By Associated Press)
Helena, Mkt., Nov. 8. iReturnA

early today indicated victory for
President Wilson in Montana by 10,- -

000.

ANOTHER FOR WILSON

(By Associated Press)
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 8. Returns

from nearly one half of Idaho's pre-circ- ts

show Wilson 28,104; Hughe,
22 507.

CARRIES MISSOURI

(Bv A'foeiatrd Pr" )
iSt. Louis, Nov. 8.-- 2,476 out of

3 T90 precincts in Missouri give
V 'ilson 2C8.973; Hughes 254,304. With
four precincts missing in St. Louia.
the city gave Hughes a plurality of

time in over 40 years.

AArabia Passenger Ship

North Dakota, California and Minne
sota.

a
WILSON WINS HERE

(By Associated Press.)
iFargo, N. D., Nov. 8. Returns

on president from 676 precincts out
of 1,859 in North Dakota give Wilson
22,642; Hughes 21,882.

KANSAS FOR WILSON

(By Associated Press.)
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8 The

Kansas City Star, which supported
Hughes, concedes Kansas to Wilson
b-- about l5-000-

-

HUGHES CARRIES INDIANA

(By Associated Press.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8. While

at Republican headquarters it was
claimed that' Hughes carried Indiana

by 25,000, more conservative esti- -

inotea nlnpre ttiA nlnmlit.v between
"q d 15000

HUClTIES LEADING HERE

(By Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Nov. 8. 3,414 pre- -

Icincts out of 5,917 in California give
Hughes 262,946; Wilson 252,993.

ALSO WEST VIRGINIA

(By Associated Press.)
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 8.--995

precincts out of 1,713 in West Vir-vin- ia

give Hughes 49,771: Wilson,
45,797.

CARRIES DELAWARE

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 8. Returns
at 11 o'clock showed that Hughes
carried Delaware by about 800.

WILSON LEAPING HERE

(By Associated Press)
St. Paul, Nov. 8. 91C precincts out

of 3,024 in Minesota give Wilson 83,-47- 0;

Hughes 74,028.

WINS MISSOURI

(By Associated Press)
St. Louis. Mo. Nov. 8.--2,318 pre-- 1

cincts out of 3,459 in Missouri give
Wilson 295,913; Hughes 270,531.

WYOMING IS WILSON'S

(Ey Associated Press)
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 8. T, E;.

Kennedy, secretary of the state Repub- -

lican committee, issued a statement.
conceding that President Wilson has,
carried the state.

PROHIBITION AND WILSON

(By Associated Press)
. w i T 1 1

Ohama, Nov. iNeorasK B-- vc

President Wilson a plurality est:- -

mated today at 20,000. The state
went drv bv 25,000. In 160 precinct3
reported led Hughes by 6,000.

WILSN CARRIES KANSAS

(By Associated Press)

Sunk Without Warning;
All Passengers Savec?

ternoon made the following state- - (By Associated Press.)
ment. I .New York, Nov. 8. The cotton

"When the count is finished Wilson
' market was extremely active and ex-wi- ll

have more than 300 electoral cited at the opening today. The ac-vot- eg

jtive months sold 42 to 46 points net
He' added that his advices were that higher before the end of the first

West Virginia had gone Democratic, hour on heavy covering and renewal

(By Associated Press)
London, Nov. 8. The American-Hawaiia- n

steamship Columbian of

8,579 tons gross is sending out wire- -

less calls for help, stating that she is

hHno- shelled bv a submarine.

Thousands Come to Town

wrong., wc wjn be hannv to correct.
In the meantime, we are in position
not to be surprised if Mr. Wilson is
elected.

MARKETS

COTTON FUTURES.

of bull support.
The market closed steady.

Open C'ose
December 19.40 19.48

January -- - 19.43 19.46
March 19.52 19.59

May 19.63 19.75

July 19.69 19.73

HICKORY MARKETS

Cotton 18

Wheat $1-7-

CHICAGO WHEAT

(By Associated Press)
Chicago, Nov. 8. Wheat develop

ed considerable strength today, influ-- j
enced by a falling off in the Euro-- ,
pean supply. Opening prices which!

ranged from the same as Monday's
""ish to 7-- 8 higher were followed by
& further rise

THE WEATHER

t;t:t:tt
ri;r,Q. Fair tonight

to Get Election Returns;
Three Places are Lively

WILSON LEADS

(By Associated Press)
Seattle, Nov. 8. Seattle, Nov. 8.

1071 .precincts of 2,385 give Hughes
82,604; Wilson 90,345.

SqUTH DAKOTA FOR WILSON

(By Associated Press)
Sioux Falls, (Nov. 8. Latest re--

turns from South Dakota give
Hughes 34,452 and Wilson 29,301.

The prohibition amendment carried
by 15,000 to 20,000.

KANSAS FOR WILSON

(tyy Associated Press)
Kansas City, Nov. 8. With com

n I wnlnim r fwAVM O m Q 1A11T1T AT t h fl" Jprecincts give Wilson 170,890 and
Hughes 157,788.

The most complete, though not ! with the night, however, and all dur-concluii-

elec.tion returns ever re-- ! ing Wednesday the Record telephones
were ringing and inquiries wereshownceived in Hickory were

,t , ,. T . r,!'ng answered from Newton
luesclay nint. ne we w
Company and the Hickory Record:

received the reports and posted them.

jie chamber of Commerce entertain-- !

e.j a "acked house at the Hub, which
bad been tendered by Manager Mil- -'

jfeVfor the occasion, and Mr. Lutz
d.PTavedhis returns in front of his;
store." The Record presented its!

rlnw "ahovfi which 'Manage Stephens
the Southern Public Utilities

Company had placed a high-power- ed

"
15.-'d- a liffht for the occasion.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIKIHmmaaammXtt
WILL CARRY OHIO
(Rjy Associated Press)

Cincinnati, Nov. 8. President
Wilson will carry Ohio by more than
80,000 if the present average contin- -

A tremendous crowd was on tne icecora inereiore got me same .

streets and by midnight local Repub--j turns that were available to Ash--lican- s

were oifering congratulations ville, Charlotte and Raleigh. Next
on the result of the county and nation .j time this paper will prepare for a

Interest in the result did not expire! show right.

X VI X 1 V I'll VCi V1111W'
Kansas City, Nov. 8.-- Wilson had ues. 4 036 out of the 5 070 precincts

Thursday; somewhat warmer ip
received 173,299 and Hughes 160,013. give Wilson 454,352 and Hughes 386,- - the western portion tonight. Moder-wit- h

the tabulation of returns from 302. ate east winds- .-


